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That's the unique difference between Virtual Events and In-Person
Improvement Events. 

This guide will help you overcome the one-of-a-kind challenges you'll
encounter when you make the shift from in-person to virtual events.

You can use this guide when your team is working from home, in different
offices, in different time zones or even in different countries. Whenever it is
simply not safe or realistic to bring our teams together, rely on this guide to
show you the way!

This guide is divided into three phases: Planning, Executing and Sustaining.

Overview

In this Virtual Improvement Event Guide we focus on the: 

VIP Difference

In-person, focused  improvement events like Rapid Improvement Events,
Kaizen Events, and GE Work-Outs are some of the most effective tools in the
improver's toolbox. But what do we do when we can't feasibly bring
everyone together in the same room?



PLANNING PHASE

[    ]   Develop problem statement  or  project  charter .
[    ]   Obta in  sponsor  approval  of  c lear ly  def ined problem,  scope and
project  team.
[    ]   Hold Indiv idual  Team Planning ca l l  w i th  each team member.
[    ]   Create Event  P lan:

[    ]   Create deta i led agenda.
[    ]   Send agenda to part ic ipants  and sponsors  pr ior  to  meet ing .
[    ]   Send homework ass ignments  ( i f  appl icable) .
[    ]   Send meet ing inv i tat ions and schedule v ideo conferencing.
[    ]   Hold pre-event  k ickof f  ( i f  necessary ) .
[    ]   Schedule sponsor  report -out  for  the evening of  the event .
[    ]   Perform a technology dry-run.

OPEN TABLT FOR QUESTIONS

Checklist

EXECUTING PHASE

[    ]    Implement  strateg ies  for  engaging the team.
[    ]   Use an ice-breaker .
[    ]   Rev iew team expectat ions .
[    ]   Ass ign a  scr ibe or  take turns creat ing documentat ion.  Document
important  dec is ions and d iscuss ions.
[    ]   Create an Act ion P lan:  document  a l l  act ions ,  due date and a  point  of
contact .
[    ]   Hold sponsor  report -out  at  the end of  the event .
OPEN TABLT FOR QUESTIONS

SUSTAINING PHASE

[    ]   Store the Act ion P lan in  a  shared locat ion where a l l  team members
have access .
[    ]   Schedule regular  fo l low-up meet ings wi th the project  team to
progress act ion i tems.  (Huddles  or  Weekly  Act ion I tem Meet ings)
[    ]   Schedule project  report -out  wi th  sponsor .
[    ]   Schedule a  lessons learned or  af ter-act ion report  to  get  feedback
from your  project  team to improve future projects .
[    ]   Share success !
OPEN TABLT FOR QUESTIONS

cii



1. Clearly define the problem & start gathering data.

For help creating your problem statement, watch the
Project Charter Lesson in the Member Library.

 Ensure solving this problem aligns with the achievement of a corporate,
department or team goal.
Don't be afraid to tackle a big project, just be willing to break it into
smaller pieces.

Focus on problems with an immediate impact. Nothing is more rewarding
than seeing the result of your hard work!

Wherever possible, break the project down into smaller sub-projects or
phases. Choose just one sub-project or phase for this event.
What can reasonably be accomplished within just a couple of days?

Determine where the project starts and stops. Identify the boundaries of the
project.

VIP Difference

A narrow scope will help your team focus their efforts and allow them
to deliver improvements more rapidly. It also allows you to reduce the

size of your project team to accommodate virtual events.

Planning

2. Narrow the scope.



4. Meet with your Sponsor

Gain the sponsor's full support of the project
Review your problem statement and scope with your project sponsor.
Request his or her approval.
Finalize team membership.

You have three objectives when meeting with your sponsor:

Technology limitations: Consider the limitations of your video conference
tool. Each tool limits how many faces you can see on the screen at one
time. We want the option to see all of the faces at once so no one gets left
out.
Interaction: With a small group, it's easier to drive engagement. Each
person can easily provide input. And with a small group, no one can hide!
Each team member knows that he/she will be asked for frequent input.

Limit team membership to 8 team members. 

Imagine that your team is a pizza pie with 8 slices. Each team member gets
one slice. If you have too many team members, you don't have enough pizza
for everyone! 

But really, Why?

VIP Difference

With in-person events, it's possible to have more team members since
you can break them into sub-groups. You can assign each group to
address one aspect of the project then bring the teams together to

cross-share. 

Further, it's easier to monitor who is engaged (or disengaged) when
you can see facial expressions and body language. Virtual Events limit

this flexibility.

3. Select Your Project Team



5. Team Preparation

In virtual events, we have new challenges to overcome for team engagement.
When everyone’s in the room, we have control over our environment. 

When we go virtual, we must contact each team member individually to
identify any concerns, limitations or technology constraints that they may
have. Eliminate roadblocks that prevent them from being fully engaged.

What tools do you need? 
Ensure each team member has adequate internet to support video
calls. Team members may need a second monitor, headphones,
webcam or other tools to make it easier to participate.

How we can limit your distractions?
Your teammates may have kids or dogs at home because summer
camp or doggie day care is closed. Or, your teammate may have a
spouse or roommate working from home as well. 
Your teammate may not have a dedicated office space, either at home
or in your workplace.
Work together to make a plan to help minimize these distractions.
Discuss the times of day when they can be the most engaged.
For teammates in the office: if they do not have a closed door office,
find a conference room or empty office for that person to use during
the event.

When you make the call, here’s what to ask:

VIP Difference

The difference is huge! Team members dispersed across multiple
company locations or working from home have significantly different
challenges than in-person groups. When we can't "lock everyone in a
room," we have to be innovative to design an engaging environment.



6. Remote Team Management

Avoid any imbalanced participation.When you have 6 people in the same
room and only 2 working remotely, you run the risk of signficiant
problems: 

First, the 6 people in the same room are hard to hear and see. And they
may have side conversations that the rest of the team can’t join, making
them feel left out.
Second, the other 2 people may feel constantly on the spot since their
faces are front and center on video. Or, worse, they feel like they aren’t
getting equal attention if the 6 in the room dominate the conversation. 
Give each team player equal attention. That may mean separating
those 6 people into smaller groups in different rooms.

Do you have some team members in the office and some at home? Or maybe
most of your team members are in one office, and just one person is in
another location?

Level the playing field. 



7. Plan the Agenda

It's time to get creative in planning the event. It's nearly impossible for our co-
workers to remain fully focused for 8 hours in a virtual event. Breaking our
sessions into shorter, multi-day events maximizes productivity.

VIP Difference

 Part of the success of these improvement events is the time pressure to
deliver results. 

When you know your time is limited, you focus and drive for
improvement. But now, you must find the balance between creating

time pressure and setting realistic expectations for engagement from
remote participants.

A 2-day, 16 hour event becomes

Need to refresh your CI tools?  Watch the Introduction
to Problem Solving Lesson in the Member Library.

A 1-day, 8 hour event becomes

2 days for 4 hours each day

3 days for 3 hours each day

3 days for 6 hours each day

OR

When you break each day or for lunch, you lose some efficiency. Allow
yourself a little more time in the schedule to get everyone back together to
refocus and recap the previous day.



ciiDAY 1

9am-Noon 
*wi th  opt ional  team lunch

Sample Agenda

DAY 2

9am-Noon

3 days for 3 hours each day (substitute for 8 hour event)

9:00-9:20
9:20-9:45
9:45-10:30
10:30-10:45
10:45-11:45
11:45-Noon
Noon-12:15
12:15-12:45

Team Introduct ions/ Ice Breaker
Rev iew project  charter ,  event  agenda and expectat ions
Electronic  Process mapping
Break
Process mapping (cont inued)
Document  act ion i tems for  Day 1
Break
Team Lunch

Recap Day 1
Conduct  rev iew of  Data
Begin Root  Cause Analys is
Break
Cont inue Root  Cause Analys is
Document  act ion i tems for  Day 2

9:00-9:10
9:10-10:00
10:00-10:30
10:30-10:45
10:45-11:45
11:45-Noon

DAY 3

9am-Noon

Recap Day 2
Complete Root  Cause Analys is
Ident i fy  countermeasures
Break
F ina l ize  countermeasures
F ina l ize  Act ion I tems
Sponsor  Report -Out
OPEN TABLT FOR QUESTIONS

9:00-9:10
9:10-10:00
10:00-10:30
10:30-10:45
10:45-11:00
11:00-11:30
11:30-Noon



DAY 1

9am-3pm
*wi th  opt ional  team lunch

Sample Agenda

DAY 2

9am-3pm

3 days for 6 hours each day (substitute for 16 hour event)

DAY 3

9am-3pmblt  for  quest ions

Team Introduct ions/ Ice Breaker
Rev iew project  charter ,  event  agenda and expectat ions
Electronic  Process mapping or  S IPOC
Begin Root  Cause Analys is ,  Va lue-Non-Value Add Analys is
Break
Team Lunch
Cont inue Root  Cause Analys is/Begin Countermeasures

9:00-9:15
9:15-9:30
9:30-Noon
Noon-12:15
12:15-12:45
12:45-1:00
1:00-3:00

Recap Day 1
Complete Countermeasures/Begin Future State process des ign
Lunch Break
Cont inue future state/complete ro les  & responsib i l i t ies  (RACI )

9 :00-9 :15
9:15-Noon
Noon-1:00
1:00-3:00

* take a  10-minute break every  hour

* take a  10-minute break every  hour

Recap Day 2
F ina l ize  Future State/  Create draf t  communicat ions p lan
Fina l ize  Act ion P lan
Lunch Break
Prepare for  Sponsor  Report -Out
Sponsor  Report -Out  tabl t  for  quest ions

9:00-9:15
9:15-11:00
11:00-Noon
Noon-1:00
1:00-2:00
2:00-3:00

cii



8-STEP PROBLEM SOLVING MODEL

A complete end-to-end problem solv ing model  that  emphasizes root  cause
analys is  and counter-measure ident i f icat ion.

Before the event ,  complete steps 1-3 .  Dur ing the event ,  complete steps 4-6 .

F ind i t  in  the Toolbox.

Tools

PROCESS MAPPING

Mapping each and every  step in  the process to  look for  va lue-added and
non-va lued added act iv i t ies .  Look for ,  and e l iminate ,  the 8 forms of  waste .

I f  t ime a l lows,  you should map a process before the improvement  event  so
you can jump r ight  into va lue add/non-add and waste ident i f icat ion dur ing
your event .

In  longer  events ,  you can map the future state  process wi th the team.

F ind i t  in  the  Introduction to Problem Solving Lesson  in  the L ibrary .

ciiImprovement events can be successful using a wide variety of tools and methods.
While continuous improvement events often rely on manual activities like
brainstorming and process mapping using sticky notes, facilitators will have to get
more creative and rely more heavily on electronic tools.

Download these tools from the CII Membership Toolbox or refresh your
skills with lessons in the Library.

SIPOC

Process mapping tool  that  p laces emphasis  on suppl iers ,  inputs ,  outputs
and customers . .

F ind i t  in  the  Toolbox.

Here are some tools you can use during your event:



2X2 PRIORITIZATION

Help your  team pr ior i t ize  potent ia l  countermeasures wi th a  quick  and
simple 2x2 matr ix .  

F ind the Guide in  the Toolbox.

Tools

PAIRWISE COMPARISON & DECISION MATRIX

Pr ior i t ize  potent ia l  countermeasures or  so lut ions us ing a  combinat ion of
quant i tat ive  and qual i tat ive  factors .

Score and rank potent ia l  so lut ions and ideas .

F ind i t  in  the Toolbox.

CI  PROJECT PLAN

Document act ion i tems,  due dates and person responsib le  for  complet ion.

F ind i t  in  the Toolbox .

RACI(D)

Ident i fy  ro les  and responsib i l i t ies  in  your  new process .  Determine who
makes dec is ions .

F ind i t  in  the Introduction to Implementing Change  in  the L ibrary  and in  the Toolbox .

cii
SURVEYS & POLLS

Quick ly  gather  feedback f rom the team.  Severa l  v ideo conferencing tools
of fer  in-software pol ls .  Or ,  you can use another  survey tool  to  capture
feedback and rev iew resul ts  wi th  the team.

Surveys can be fun way to  break up a  long meet ing!



 Set expectations1.

Need the team to come prepared? Provide clear guidelines on prep work.
Allow your teammates adequate time to prepare materials or collect data.
Consider a project kick-off meeting. A kick-off meeting gives you an
opportunity to review the expectations with the team and answer any
outstanding questions. If you need your participants to complete prep
work, review the assignments at the kick-off meeting.
Clear calendars. Help your participants clear their calendars. They should
have absolutely no other meetings or obligations during the event times. If
they have any concerns, leverage you sponsor to help.

Before the event, send out the agenda along with the problem statement or
charter.

Executing

2. Create an Environment of Engagement

Use an Icebreaker – this gives everyone a warm-up or practice round to get
them ready to share throughout the event. You can keep it simple! Ask
each person to introduce him or herself, then have them answer a fun
question like:

If they could have any superpower, what would it be and why?
If you could trade places with a celebrity for a day, who would it be?
If you could move anywhere in the world, where would you live?

From the very beginning of your event, you must create an environment that
encourages engagement. While you are waiting for all team members to join
your conference, chat with the others on the call. This lighthearted
conversation helps them feel more comfortable sharing their thoughts.
Welcome each team member as they enter the call.  

VIP Difference

As the facilitator, you will work harder to ensure engagement. You'll
have to pay even closer attention since you will be able to rely less on

body language to read your team.



3. Facilitation Skills

For the over-participator:
 “Allison, may I stop you for a moment? It looks like Tony wanted to
share his opinion.” 

For the under-participator:
"Hey Allison, I haven't heard your feedback on this root cause, what's
your opinion or what’s your experience?"

 When the team looks frustrated or tired:
“How about a quick break?”
Don't try to push through in order to stay on the agenda. A short break
will help refresh the team.

Watch for engagement during the meeting. Pay attention to those who are
actively participating and those who stay quiet. Strive for equal participation
from all participants, but also be aware of each person’s personality type.  

4. Stick to the Agenda

 If your team quickly moves through a topic, move right on to the next! If
your team takes longer than planned in one area, make adjustments to
give them a little more time where possible.  
Know where on the agenda you have flexibility. You must find that balance
between time pressure to make decisions and getting to a quality result. 
At critical times in the event, set timers that have an audible alarm. Give
the team warnings when their time for the topic is ending. 
If possible, assign a scribe. The scribe will document key points in the
discussion and any decisions made. The scribe should also track action
items in the action plan. 
If you cannot assign a scribe, you may be able to take notes yourself or
take turns among the team. You may also consider recording the
conference call and ask someone to help transcribe it after the event.

Review the agenda at the beginning of the meeting and refer to it regularly
during your session.



VIP Difference

Incorporate time for informal discussion. During in-person events,
valuable conversations happen on breaks and in the hallway. Let's

recreate this atmosphere on the virtual event.

5. Break Time

Visual breaks are just as important as mental breaks. During the event,
switch periodically between video and screen share. This gives your folks
an eye break. It's hard to watch yourself….and others on video all day
long. 
Sharing a note page, process map or action plan can help take off the
pressure. This HBR article has some great additional advice.

Make sure you allow adequate time in your schedule for break. Add in a
break at least every hour. It gives your teammates time to move around,
stretch or make phone calls. If they know a break is coming, they’ll also be
less likely to multi-task. 

* https://hbr.org/2020/04/how-to-combat-zoom-fatigue

https://hbr.org/2020/04/how-to-combat-zoom-fatigue


This report-out creates ownership for the sponsor and puts pressure on
the team to drive for results.
During the report-out: 

Quickly recap the problem statement
Provide a high-level overview of the event activities
Focus most of the time on root cause analysis, countermeasures and
action plans

The sponsor needs to provide immediate, direct feedback to the project
team so they can start implementing action items.
If the sponsor does not approve of the action plan or disagrees, set a
timeline for follow-up to provide new plans or additional information. 

Every improvement event MUST have a report-out or town hall meeting with
the sponsor at the end of the event. 

Typically, in improvement events, lunch is provided. While most facilitators
give the team a break to eat lunch, many participants stick around and
just chat. Providing lunch (and snacks) is a big deal! Let’s get creative on
how we “do lunch!"
Order the team lunch or give them permission to use their company card
to buy themselves lunch.
During one of your event days, eat lunch together. Take half an hour to
have some casual conversation and build relationships.
Send a care package to each person before event with some snacks.  Open
your packages together and join in on a scheduled snack break.

Informal discussion during an event is tremendously valuable for building
team collaboration.

7. Report-Out

6. Let's Do Lunch!



 Action Plan1.

 the specific details of each task
a due date
a point of contact responsible for each item

Your action plan is the most critical output of the event. You must create an
action plan that includes:

Plan for most items to be complete within 2-4 weeks of the event. Remember,
the idea is to implement change quickly.

Now, create a strategy to ensure accountability for completing the tasks.

Huddle or Stand-Up:
Depending on the action items identified, you may want to hold a daily or
weekly huddle with the project team. The benefit of a huddle is frequent
feedback and progress. 

A huddle or “stand-up” is a 15-minute meeting focusing on what was
accomplished yesterday and what will be accomplished today. Each team
member has about 60 seconds to share their progress and roadblocks. Any
discussion or follow-up is addressed after the meeting.

Action Item Meetings
Action Item meetings can be held once or twice (Monday/Thursday) a week.
These can be longer meetings where the team needs to evaluate data, provide
input and make further decisions. These meetings should never serve only as
a status update but instead should be considered a working meeting. If you
find that these are status only, shorten them and consider a huddle instead.

Sustaining

2. Accountability Strategy

Utilize the Project Plan in the Member Library to manage
action items.



If any action items remain, determine how those will be accomplished.
Gather feedback from your project team to help improve future events.
Ensure your team has a plan to communicate any new processes or
standards developed during the event.

Hold a close-out meeting with the project sponsor. Review the
accomplishments of the team and the success towards achieving the project
goal. 

3. Project Close-Out & Lessons Learned

Utilize the Sustain, Share & Standardize Tool in the Member
Library to help guide your project close-out session.

With a small group, it's easier to capture verbal feedback. Have an open
discussion and ask your team:

What went well?
What didn't go as planned?
How can we improve future events?

If you have a larger group or sense the need for more in-depth
feedback, send a survey to your team asking the same questions.
Compile their feedback and share it as a summary.

Gathering feedback:



4. Celebrate & Share Success

Share the story in your company’s newsletter, employee meeting or
another public forum. These efforts deserve a lot of attention. After all,
rewarding and recognizing employees who work on continuous
improvement is critical to driving continuous improvement culture.
After the event, write a sincere Thank You note to each team member. Ask
the project sponsor to do the same.
Consider sending a small gift or token of your thanks.

Your team has just dedicated a tremendous amount of time improving the
business – celebrate that success! Talk about the project during your next
team meeting and highlight the contributions of each team member. 

VIP Difference

You'll have fewer in-person opportunities to recognize the team's
accomplishments. Look for creative ways to show your gratitude.

 Recognition in front of their peer group reinforces the importance of
improvement culture.
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